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Hello Readers,

Hope you all are safe and healthy. We are happy to release the 15th issue of 

SKB e-bulletin. This issue is based on various aspects of life and work during 

the recent months which has been tough for mankind. Covid-19 has left no 

human untouched on this planet. Everyone has been affected due to this 

pandemic of humongous proportions and its ability to spread very fast. 

While the world was so engrossed by issues like oil, differences over territory, 

political ideologies, religion, etc.  no one could have imagined that a small 

invisible virus could cause a catastrophic damage as has been seen in just the 

last few months.

It is time to introspect because the unthinkable has actually happened. This 

120nm strand of RNA weighs 0.85 attograms (10-18 G). 70 billion viruses 

that will make a person sick will weigh about 0.0000005 grams. When 4 

million humans are affected the total weight of the infecting viruses is 2 G. 

This Corona virus has brought humankind to its knees. The world has 

turned upside down and will never, ever be the same again.

Our way of life is expected to see a huge behaviourial change born out of 

the necessity to live healthy and survive extinction as a species. Economies 

would change too. The might of countries would be judged by the strength 

of their health care systems. Pharmacists would play a major role bridging 

the current gap to improve our health care systems. Physical distancing 

would be the new norm. Digital work culture would be promoted with 

more emphasis laid on remote aspects of business and other regular 

transactions including studies. Countries would strive to be more and more 

self-reliant to meet its GDP growths. On a lighter vein, being 'negative' 

would be more welcome than being 'positive'. Of course talking about the 

infection from the virus.

We wish all the readers a safe and healthy present and future while again 

emphasizing on the need to follow self-discipline when it comes to 

protecting oneself from getting infected. It's time to make the best use of 

these tough times.

Mr. Toshik Kalbande
Member, D.I Year
SKB COP, Kamptee

Mr. Yash Kalyani
Member, B. III Year
SKB COP, Kamptee

Ms. Tanishka Randive
Member, B.II Year
SKB COP, Kamptee

Mr. Garima Bhagat
Member, B. I Year
SKB COP, Kamptee
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An outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by the Novel severe acute respiratory syndrome 

coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) began in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China in December 2019. The genetic characteristics of 

SARS-CoV-2 have proven to be signi�icantly different from human SARS CoV and Middle Eastern respiratory 

syndrome (MERS) CoV. Common signs of SARS-CoV-2 infection include respiratory symptoms, fever, cough, 

shortness of breath, and breathing dif�iculties. In more severe cases, infection can cause pneumonia, severe acute 

respiratory syndrome, organ failure and even death. The virus is highly infectious, spreading rapidly via human-to-

human transmission. As on start of May2020, India cases rise to 50000, marks with more than 1500 deaths whereas 

the world �igure reaches 34,25,116 con�irmed cases with 243540 deaths. Under this grim pandemic situation, 

Pharmacists all over the world including our own India are playing a great role in survival of human beings. The 

timely supply of preventive and treatment, medications, and the provision of event-driven pharmaceutical care are 

critical to support and enhance public health emergency operations during the corona virus pandemic. Speci�ically, 

pharmacists needs to work with other healthcare organizations, professionals, and government agencies to address 

the following seven service needs: (1) drafting professional service guidance to pharmacists and pharmacies, (2) 

establishing emergency drug formularies based on treatment guidelines, (3) coordinating with drug companies and 

distributors to ensure adequate supply, storage and transport of identi�ied formulary drugs, (4) providing event-

driven pharmaceutical care, (5) establishing remote pharmacy services to reduce the incidence of human-to-human 

infections, (6) educating the public with a focus on infection prevention and disease management, and (7) involving 

in clinical trial research to screen, evaluate and develop antiviral medications in line with national and international 

guidelines. There is currently no speci�ic vaccine and no effective antiviral therapy against SARS-CoV-2. Scientists all 

over the world are working day and night for development of remedial therapy for this greatest pandemic & 

hopefully as per latest report some positive way to �ight Corona is coming soon to save the world. As a community 

professional the Pharmacists in line with Doctors and Nurses are serving a huge population with their medical 

knowhow, helping them with community healthcare facilities, free medications & utmost preventive measures to 

stop outbreak of the pandemic. During the corona virus pandemic, both prescription (including resuscitation drugs) 

and over-the-counter (OTC) medication shortages may occur. Drugs may also be in short supply due to production 

disruptions for various reasons. Pharmacists and pharmacies must conduct active surveillance and establish early 

warning mechanisms to address drug shortages in a timely manner. The American Society of Health-System 

Pharmacists (ASHP) guidelines on managing drug product shortages and a published provincial drug shortage 

surveillance and early warning platform in Hunan, China, can be referenced and adapted to create local, regional and 

national platforms to manage prescription drug shortages during a pandemic. Community pharmacies and 

pharmacists should pay equal attention to potential shortages of OTC drugs. This is especially important due to an 

increase in the public buying OTCs to treat the symptoms of the illness (fever, cough and shortness of breath) from the 

advice of healthcare professionals and public agencies. In India, all the pharmacists in coordination with other 

healthcare professionals are rendering a great service to stand by the side of Corona victims even in cost of their own 

risk to bring them back to normal life. Pharmacists are on the front line of all this. In the community, they already are 

playing a vital public health role in informing and signposting worried members of the public, and this will become 

even more important if a wider shutdown — as has happened in Italy — leaves them as the only NHS presence on the 

high street. But with the rapid rise of the outbreak more challenges for the Profession are still awaiting. With 

immense willpower & dedication to the profession, the Pharmacists will overcome all the obstacles, still more 

recognition is expected from the Govt. It is hopeful that with the intervention of professional body which approached 

our Honorable Prime Minister in this issue, the recognition of this profession will be in the highest level as evidenced 

from other countries. Pharmacists will be a friend in need to save our huge population. 
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Novel Coronavirus, an epidemic which is clearly roaring around and had made us to sanitize bit of anything 

we found. It is proved to be respiratory illness caused by the virus strain "severe acute respiratory syndrome 

coronavirus-2".The disease which is known to be initially identi�ied Wuhan, China (2019).On January 30th, 

2020, WHO elucidates the recent outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), a public health 

emergency of international concern. It declared that a pressing action needs to be taken to improve our 

understanding of the newly identi�ied virus and its possible future evolution, to develop precise diagnostics 

and treatment and to improve the public health response and patient care. 

Originally, scientists believed the virus may have developed in bats, and later pangolins. However, genomic 

comparisons suggest that the SARS-Cov-2 virus is the result of a recombination between two different 

viruses, meaning the exact origin of the virus is inconclusive. In December 2019, 27 of the �irst 41 people 

hospitalized (66%) passed through a market located in the heart of Wuhan city, Hubei province. But, 

according to a study conducted at Wuhan Hospital, the very �irst human case identi�ied did not frequent this 

market. Instead, a molecular dating estimate based on the SARS-CoV-2 genomic sequences indicates an 

origin in November thus raises questions about the link between this COVID-19 pandemic and wildlife. 

WHO suggests that the virus is transmitted through droplets that are sneezed or coughed out similar to 

common cold. However, some researchers argue that there is preliminary evidence that the virus spreads 

through aerosols, which are less than 5 micrometers in diameter. They are advising increased ventilation 

indoors and in con�ined spaces as a precaution as aerosols can linger in the air for long periods of time and 

travel further than droplets. Although most people with COVID-19 have mild to moderate symptoms, where 

mild consists fever, cough, shortness of breath, vomiting, tiredness, headache. The latest analysis of data from 

the COVID Symptom tracker app advanced in UK and results that a loss of taste and smell may be the salient 

symptoms. Older adults with existing chronic medical conditions are at immense risk of becoming intently ill 

with COVID-19 where complications can incorporate pneumonia in lungs, respiratory failure and 

cardiomyopathy. 

Combating the pandemic needs numerous measures to be approached. Using alcohol-based rub, it's 

requisite to contain 60% alcohol. Sneezing or coughing into your hands obligates to get 

disinfected. If hands are contaminated with mucous, the hand sanitizer might not work as well because mucous 

acts to protect microbes. The most consistent way to forbid the risk of contracting it remains to wash hands with 

soap and water as an instance choice, and avoiding touching your face as much as possible. Using �lexed elbows 

during sneezing and prevention of overcrowding are essential measures to be concerned about. 

The usage of masks must be done with appropriate precautions and the type used depends on the 

subsistence and livelihood. The N95 masks and surgical masks must continue to be reserved for health 

services responders as recommended by current CDC guidance. The N95 masks which are resistant to oil are 

able to capture 95% of the most penetrating particles. P100 masks �ilter out at least 99.97% of airborne 

particles, while surgical masks don't guarantee anywhere the same level of protection due to loose �ittings. 

Conti...
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Both the type of masks is tested for �luid resistance, �iltration ef�iciency, �lammability and biocompatibility. 

They should not be shared or reused. 

Research has emerged suggesting coronavirus survivors' plasma could save lives. The teams both based in 

China extracted blood plasma from patients who had recovered from COVID-19, which contained antibodies 

against the disease. Experts assume this approach will serve as a stop-gap and potentially help them to avoid 

having to turn away patients from crowded intensive care units. Provided that the blood is properly screened, 

the bene�it is that it's readily unavailable, unlike drugs or vaccines which could take months or years to develop. 

ICMR also released a statement on March 23 recommending use of the antimalarial drug hydroxychloroquine as 

a preventive medicine for those who face a precarious risk of coronavirus infection. It is slightly more 

tolerable, but is equally hazardous in its side effects if taken without supervision. Both chloroquine and 

hydroxychloroquine were shown to inhibit SARS-CoV-2 in a lab setting, it was concluded that 

hydroxychloroquine was more potent than chloroquine, with a more tolerable safety pro�ile. It has been used 

to study several viral infections, including Ebola, in�luenza and dengue.WHO which had not approved yet, 

while the US Centers for CDC has updated its website to remove guidance on dosages for hydroxychloroquine. 

Instead results from a key global trial of US-based Gilead Sciences suggest randesivir a potential antiviral 

drug to treat virus if given early. Also Pune's serum institute is to start production of vaccine COVID-19 of 

Oxford University. 

In various countries infections and deaths are spiraling but there are bene�icial replication strategies 

overtaken overseas. Government actions in isolation was carefully policed, with measures including 

encouraging residents to monitor each other's activities; having people scan QR codes to prove they had not 

broken isolation rules; using tracking apps and data from state-owned telecoms �irms; and arresting people 

for minor infringements. Mass testing had played a crucial role in keeping its fatality rate down. And testing 

was supported with other measures, including the use of thermal cameras and remote thermometers in 

of�ices, hotels etc. to identify people with fevers. Business Insider reported that Taiwan had introduced 124 

safety protocols and Singapore set up a dedicated 6,000-strong team who use CCTV footage and interviews to 

meticulously track down the contacts of con�irmed cases and launched the trace together app. 

While in India the betterments in initiatives with all the heavy handed measures health services, police and 

all those against it has shown pretty extraordinary bene�it for curbing the pandemic. It is proud to say that I 

belong to the community of Pharmacist which is also at the highest risk and stepping ahead as warriors. 

Sanjana Shiodas Wadhankar 

Shrimati Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy, Kamptee 

sanjanawadhankar@gmail.com  
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WHO declared COVID 19 as global pandemic on 12 March 2020 because of rising toll of human lives and 

United Nations Secretary General called this as humanity's worst crisis since world war II. The contagion 

is spreading much faster with statistics of infection and mortality rate worsening with every passing day. 

Every affected country is �ighting with alarming acceleration of not only the rate of contagion and 

patterns of transmission, but the safety measures put in place to contain the spread of the virus. In this 

worst-hit time of the pandemic, where doctors, nurses, staff working in the hospitals, policemen, and 

sanitary workers are considered as COVID warriors, pharmacists, and those in the medicine production 

and supply chain staff are no less of COVID warriors. They too have played a very big role in ensuring that 

patients get their medicines when required and counseling the people with concern. Currently, there are 

no speci�ic vaccines or treatments for COVID-19. However, there are many ongoing clinical trials 

evaluating potential vaccine and drug candidates. Until then early containment and prevention of 

further spread are the only feasible options to control the novel infectious disease. While addressing 

NAM (Non Aligned Movement) Summit via video conferencing, PM Modi addressed India as pharmacy of 

world. We are proud to share despite of our own needs, we have ensured medical supplies to our 123 

partner countries including 59 members of NAM. We are always been active in global efforts to develop 

remedies and vaccines”. India is a primary drug supplier of hydroxychloroquine to many coronavirus-hit 

countries as India is the largest manufacturers of hydroxychloroquine. India manufactures 70% of the 

world's supply of the drug that is used for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, malaria and lupus. 

Hydroxychloroquine is an anti-malarial drug identi�ied by United States Food and Drug Administration 

(USFDA) as a possible treatment for COVID-19. Currently, 142 trials have been registered in various 

national and international databases involving chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine, alone or in 

combination with other drugs in the prevention or treatment of COVID-19. The ICMR, under the Ministry 

of Health and Family Welfare, has recommended chemoprophylaxis with hydroxychloroquine (400mg 

twice on day 1, then 400mg once a week thereafter) for asymptomatic healthcare workers treating 

suspected or con�irmed COVID-19 patients and for asymptomatic household contacts of con�irmed 

cases. The USFDA issued an emergency use authorization (EUA) for Remdesivir for the treatment of 

suspected or laboratory con�irmed COVID-19 patients in adults and children hospitalized with severe 

illness. Remdesivir, an antiviral drug designed to treat both hepatitis and a common respiratory virus, is 

now helping to treat severely ill COVID-19 patients. Another antiviral drug, Favipiravir, is also identi�ied 

Conti....
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as a potential treatment for COVID-19. The drug has been approved for use as an anti-�lu drug with no 

obvious side effects in helping coronavirus patients recover. A clinical trial in France has demonstrated 

the encouraging pro�ile of rheumatoid arthritis drug 'tocilizumab' to treat severely ill COVID-19 

patients. Tocilizumab is designed to mitigate the body's natural immune response. It acts by addressing 

cytokine storm, a hyper-immune response induced by the viral pneumonia. During the trial, the drug 

showed signi�icant decrease in the number of deaths or life support interventions when compared to 

control group. However, additional research is required to validate drug's effectiveness and potential 

side effects.

According to World Heath Organization (WHO), the experience in the past suggests that the empirical 

use of convalescent plasma can be potentially useful treatment for COVID-19. Convalescent plasma 

therapy involves transfusing antibodies from the blood of patients recovered from COVID-19 into 

severely infected patients. The study is aimed at assessing the ef�icacy of the convalescent plasma to 

limit complications in COVID-19 patients and to evaluate the safety of the treatment. Various clinical 

trials are ongoing for studying the safety and ef�icacy of the convalescent plasma therapy.Currently, 

there are no approved treatments for COVID-19. The management plan is supportive care with 

supplemental oxygen and mechanical ventilations. During these unprecedented times, pharmaceutical 

companies are responding to the rapid challenges arising from disruption in the supply chains and the 

need to change business processes. Pharmacists globally are providing services amidst pandemic, 

including TRIAGE services, seeing patients and reducing burden on other healthcare facilities such as 

hospitals. In�lux of clinical data emerging on day to day basis encourages us to hope that COVID-19 will 

not be a virus without a known treatment for long. WHO has recognised the role of positive change in 

human behaviour in addressing a crisis of this nature. Good practices like frequent hand washing, social 

distancing, personal hygiene and good sanitation practices should be continued even when this crisis is 

over. Drugs and vaccines are not substitutes for good hygiene, sanitation and adoption healthy lifestyles.
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COVID IMPACT:

1. Cross border transportation and interstate transfer

2. Supply chains dependent on human contact

3. E- Pharmacies Vs. counter sales decline

4. Preventive medicines /self-medication/Need for vaccine.

5. Economic /Financial impact especially lower income people.

6. Digital rep interactions have increased via video chat and e-detailing platforms.

7. Most of the hospitals only catering to COVID patients, hence only related medicines are in play

POST COVID OUTLOOK?

1. Supply source re-distribution to reduce cross border dependencies?

2. Digital supply chain solutions

3. E-commerce expected to maintain gains?

4. Increased spend on preventive health and wellness by the affording?

5. Curtailed spending/Affordability?

6. Long term consequences on delayed treatment or diagnosis?

7. Sustained investments by pharma in the digital channel to support reps?

8. Tele consultation likely to continue adoption driven by convenience, better patient tracking?

9. Hospital take off, new prescriptions and normalization make take a longer time as people avoid 

them as potential continuing hotspots?

MS. VIJETA GUPTA

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, SHARDA UNIVERSITY

GREATER NOIDA, U.P.
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KVM College of Pharmacy, Kerala: Prepared and distributed sanitizer in 
April 2020 to spread awareness against COVID-19
Even though countless adversity happened, this COVID 19 imparted knowledge on us. We all came to know 

that our knowledge in science is not enough to �ight with our nature. What all things that we discovered is not 

the termination or not the expansive, there are lot of things that is beyond discovery. Who is the real �ighter? It 

is the Medical Team. As a part of medical �ield, Pharmacy profession can do enormous things on this 

epidemic. The real drug experts are the pharmacist that can provide a lot of information regarding the drugs. 

The things that a Pharmacy profession can do is, they can teach the public about the disease and the right use 

of medicine, they can conduct online counselling to the patients who are under therapy of additional diseases 

and who can't reach their doctor right now. They can instruct their students thereby can pass information to 

their family as well as the near ones On behalf of our KVM College of Pharmacy, Cherthala, Kerala, we have made 

hundreds of free sanitizers and sold to the public as a part of spreading of awareness and self protection. We 

prepared this in teamwork with our biotechnology department and made a grand achievement. 

Association of Pharmaceutical Teachers of India has organized a series of 
Online Webinars and Workshops for the teachers across India

The APTI has organized a series of Webinars and workshops from 25th of April to 26th 

May to motivate and help the teachers to upgrade their knowledge, hone their skills as 

well as maintain a mental well being during this lockdown period. Many teachers across 

India have enrolled and are being bene�itted by these webinars. These webinars include 

a plethora of topics encompassing a vast range of new technologies and subjects 

pertaining to research and development. The list of these webinars is as under

All the pharmacy teachers are very grateful to the Association of Pharmacy Teachers of India and would 

like to thank all the of�ice bearers of APTI for organizing such informative & edifying sessions and helping 

to make the best of this lockdown situation.
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Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy, Kamptee organized Online National Pharma Quiz and 

Helped to donate amount of Rs. 1,02,000 to PM & CM Relief Fund. With a participation of above 1000 

students from 22 states of India on April 29, 2020 was indeed a great competition in preliminary 

roundof Online National Pharmaquiz. There was tremendous participation from all the premium and 

renowned institutes of India, few to be mentioned are NIPER, IIT(BHU), ICT, MMC, DIPSAR and many top 

ranked government and private institutes. This contest was organized by the PRERANA CENTRE of Smt. 

KishoritaiBhoyar College of Pharmacy, Kamptee. The initiative was having dual objective of providing 

competitive national level platform for pharmacy student and to support government against COVID-19 

by donation of registration amount into PM and CM Care Fund.

Top 20 quali�iers of online prelims contested on May 01, 2020 for �inals. Competition was based on 

GPAT & NIPER-JEE syllabus. It helped the aspirants to learn many things as received in their feedback. 

Ms. Tanaaz Nathani was the winner of this competition; Ms. Vaidehi Patwardhan (Mumbai) and Taher 

Vasowala (Pune) were �irst and second runner-up respectively. Prize money of winner and runner was 

sponsored by Student Coucil of SKBCOP. This competition was supported by Dr. Eswar GSNK Rao of 

MYBO Group (Vishakhapatnam) as an online exam partner. 

The amount received from the registration fees along with some addition lead to donation of Rs. 

51000 to PM Care Fund and Rs. 51000 to CM Relief fund. This contest thus successfully attended its 

social goal in this pandemic state of COVID-19

PHARMAQUIZ was planned and executed under the chairmanship of Dr. Milind J. Umekar, Principal, 

SKBCOP. Dr. Umekar also expressed his gratitude to all the participants across the country for 

their enthusiasm and support. The event was co-ordinatedby Mr. Manish Aglawe, Ms. Neha Raut 

and Mr. Mayur Kale.

Winner First Runner-Up Second Runner-UP

Ms.Tanaaz Nathani Ms. Vaidehi Patwardhan Mr. Taher Vasowala
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Every situation brings an opportunity. The time of "lockdown" has brought golden opportunity to the faculty 

members of Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy, Sawantwadi Dist. Sindhudurg Maharashtra. During 

this COVID19 pandemic outbreak YBCPIAN's were engaged in many online activities. In that faculty had 

conducted online classes and completed remaining syllabus through online-classes, examinations, quizzes 

and assignments. The faculty members of YBCP have enhanced their teaching skill through online teaching by 

using different online modes like Google classroom, Zoom, YouTube, whats App, educational ERP software's, 

Moodle etc. Also the faculty members were involved in awareness and safety programs for corona and others 

like survey, quiz, faculty development programs, workshops, national & international webinars and many 

more activities. This golden opportunity is utilized by faculty members to upgrade them-selves by attending 

NAAC & NBA accreditation related activities organized by other colleges during this lockdown. YBCPIAN's 

were specialized in the �ield of on-line teaching, e-content, use of effective ICT tools in teaching, content 

delivery& learning process.  During this lockdown period YBCPIAN's utilized time for awareness 

programs for COVID19 conducted by WHO and other government organization and institutions. Along 

with guidelines and awareness of Corona infection faculty members promoted themselves by attending 

online state level, national & international webinars. More than 300 different online programs like one 

day or two days webinars on the different topics like use of analytical instruments in pharmaceutical 

research, workshop on blended teaching& learning methodologies, research planning and execution, 

computer aided drug design, Insilco modelling, short term and long term online courses for faculty 

members available on Swayam, AICTE, NPTL and government other portals. Most of the faculty 

members had attended one week & four weeks faculty development programs on Teaching & learning 

ICT tools, Innovative Pharmaceutical research, advancement in analytical techniques, novel techniques 

in formulations like hot melt extrusion to increase bioavailability and research and development. For the 

continual up gradation of research activities in college for this our faculty had attended research 

oriented national and international webinars like how to write research grants-proposals organized by 

different institutions throughout the state &country. In this COVID19 outbreak our principal Dr. V. A. 

Jagtap is continuously encouraged and supported the staff members and he was actively involved in the 

different online activities by participating in them. 

Sanitizers were prepared by our college students with help of Pharmaceutics department and which was 

distributed in BKC campus to prevent the spread of corona infection. College and students are constantly 

engaged in the social and community oriented activities through NSS and DLLE. These committees are always 

been actively involved and conducted many activities related with corona awareness program, safety 

precautions in COVID19, innovative methods to prevent corona infection, quiz for COVID awareness, before 

COVID19 and after COVI19 survey and questionnaire for mother's day, foundation courses course for 

pharmacy students etc. Along with the social activities college is always involved in up gradation of academic 

work with continuation of e-learning education. For the successful organization of all programs and the 

ceaseless efforts by the college under the ef�icient guidance of Principal Dr. Vijay A. Jagtap and facilities given 

by Bhonsale Knowledge City Hon. Management all programs were carried out successfully.

Yashwantrao Bhonsale College Of Pharmacy, Sawantwadi organises “YBCPIAN'S 
Activities (Work from Home) during Lockdown in Covid19 Pandemic Outbreak”
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Understanding the mindset of the pharmacy students who are in �inal years and are not only anxious 

about their health and life but are also uncertain about their placements and career due to COVID 19 

Pandemic, Training & Placement department of Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy in 

association with Pharma HR Society, organized UNIQUE PLACEMENT GUIDING WEBINAR on 10th May 

2020.  Webinar aimed to guide the students towards positivity in such dif�icult times and to make them 

ready for the brighter career.  In the current times, most of the students are busy in many other online 

webinars, online classes, online meetings, etc, however this webinar turned out to be unique as the 

Speaker of the Webinar, Mr.Abhinav Shrivastava chose very interesting topic YE DAUR AUR KHUCH 

KAHANIYA to enlighten the pharmacy students. Mr,Abhinav Shrivastava, an IIM graduate expert, 

presently working as Head HR at CEAT Speciality Tyres Ltd, has 15 years of experience of HR in Lupin 

Ltd, Sun Pharma and other reputed MNCs. Each and every skill required for the employability, its 

importance and technique to acquire it was explained by Mr.Abhinav through wonderful stories and 

their morals.  Webinar got an overwhelming response and around 4577 participants from all over the 

country, comprising of students and T&P of�icers registered themselves for it. Webinar was streamed on 

you tube live and was viewed by 4.2k viewers. It was also attended by the Principals, TPOs and students 

of premium National and top ranked private institutes catering pharmacy education & research. The 

feedback of the webinar was excellent and was full of praiseworthy and appreciatory comments. Student 

participants got highly motivated and bene�ited by the content of the webinar.

Webinar was conducted under the Chairmanship and guidance of Dr. Milind Umekar ,Principal, 

Smt.Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy.The webinar was coordinated very well by the coordinator 

Dr.Rashmi Trivedi, Director Training and Placement. Mr.Manish Aglawe and Ms.Neha Raut supported 

the event through meticulous technical backing. Dr.Milind Umekar thanked Shri S.Y Bhoyar, Secretary, 

Shri sadashivrao Shikshan Sanstha Kamtee and Dr.Akhilesh Mishra,President Pharma HR Society for 

their support. He congratulated entire team SKB for the success of the event. 
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Central Government has declared lockdown 

because of Corona Virus pandemic. Colleges, 

Schools, of�ices, transport, shops, malls, 

restaurants everything is closed. As it is a new 

virus many people do not know what actually 

it is so, keeping this in mind, and being medical 

science students and NSS volunteers, the 

Student coordinator of NSS along with the 

help of NSS Teacher coordinator started 

SKBCOP NSS page on Instagram and Facebook 

on 21st April 2020, to spread awareness about this. With the help of this platform NSS volunteers post 

poems, drawings, videos, and many more things to spread awareness about COVID-19. This platform is 

open for everyone they can share their creativity through this. This is small step taken by NSS volunteers of 

Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy, Kamptee under the guidance of Mr. R. T. Lohiya, NSS Teacher 

Incharge, SKBCOP to spread awareness and make India free from COVID-19. Dr. Milind J. Umekar, Principal 

Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy encouraged and applauded this initiative taken by the students.

NSS Activity of JSPMs Rajarshi  Shahu College of Pharmacy and Research, 
Tathawade, Pune to fight against COVID-19.

Faculty Members of JSPMs Rajarshi  Shahu College of Pharmacy and 
Research, Tathawade, Pune attended Online Workshop for Academia on 
Awareness about COVID-19

70 students of our institute attended online you tube training programme for NSS Worriors on “ COVID-19 

PREVENTION AND MEASURES”, conducted  jointly by NSS, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and UNICEF on 

14th April 2020 between 3pm-5pm. 130 students of our institute and their family members have been registered 

on AROGYA SETU APP to �ight against COVID-19 pandemic as directed by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 

Govt of India. Principal Dr.K.R.Khandelwal and NSS Coordinator Prof. A.N.Tankar guided the students.

UNICEF, National Service Scheme, University of Mumbai, Savitribai Phue Pune University and Shivaji 

University, Kolhapur organized online Workshop for Academia on Awareness about COVID-19 on 

21/04/20 between 3pm-5pm. All the Faculty Members of our institute attended the online workshop. 

Principal Dr. K. R. Khandelwal appreciated the participation of faculty members.
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Maharashtra Cosmopolitan Education Society's 'Institute of Pharmacy'  

organized one week Online Faculty Development Program on “Effective use of 

ICT tools for Teaching and Learning Process and online Assessment” for 

pharmacy Teachers across Maharashtra from 20th to 25th April 2020. Objective 

of this program was to pull up the Pharmacy Teachers towards digital world .In 

this pandemic covid19 it is our responsibility use online platform and increase 

the interest of the students and teachers towards the technology. Dr. V. N Jagtap, 

Principal, M.C.E's IOP and his team came up with the trending idea of online 

faulty development program through live You Tube streaming and got the 

registration of 1100 teachers. The program was sponsored by Maharashtra Board State of Technical 

Education (MSBTE). YouTube channel of MCE's IOP got more than 30,000 views within one week.

Dr. PA Inamdar, President, M.C.E. Society inaugurated the program. Dr. V. N. Jagtap, Principal, Institute of 

Pharmacy gave the welcome address. Dr. Vinod Mohitkar, Director, MSBTE, said that the objective of the 

program is to provide basic knowledge about the use of ICT tools to effectively create a virtual classroom 

for online investment of students during the Covid 19 National Lockdown period. Keeping pace with the 

advancement of technology, teachers in the pharmacy domain should use the daily teaching methods of 

ICT tools for the greater interest of students. The main objective of this online FDP program was to make 

the teachers aware of the various specialized softwares/ ICT tools for free webinars, virtual classes, 

online study materials, question paper �ixing, online assessment, e-content design etc. Dr.Satish 

Polshettiwar, Head of Pharmaceutics, MITWPU, School of Pharmacy Pune; Dr. Royston Toppo B, India 

Head - Calyxpod Talent Solutions Pvt. Dr. Rameth J. Dias Head of Pharmacy Department, Government 

Polytechnic, Jalgaon;   Dr. Prashant D. Argade Sr. Lecture, Department of Pharmacy Govt. Polytechnic, Jalgaon; 

Prof. Manish Wani School of Pharmacy, MITWPU, Pune; Dr. Vandana Gawande, Department of Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry, Sinhagad Pharmacy Institute, Pune were few of the eminent resource persons. Programme 

Coordinator Tasleem Kureshi & Mrs. Kirti Sapare expressed gratitude towards all the participants 

JSPMs Rajarshi  Shahu College of Pharmacy and Research, Tathawade, Pune 
organized “Awareness Quiz on COVID-19”

Institute conducted an online quiz and helped spread the knowledge and creating awareness among the 

people about COVID-19 by a small initiative “Awareness Quiz on COVID-19”.  It was conducted during 

26th April – 29th April 2020. E-Certi�icates have been issued to the participants. It has been coordinated 

by Prof. Vinit Agnihotri under the guidance of Principal Dr.K.R.Khandelwal.
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The live interaction session on theme Women empowerment and 

its impact in pharma world was organized on 25th April, 2020, 

04:00 PM to 5:30 PM. The session was introduced by Dr. Sapna, 

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  P h a r m .  S c i e n c e ,  M o d e r n  I n s t i t u te  o f 

Pharmaceutical Sciences, Indore. The Invited women experts 

were Prof. Dr. Swarnlata Saraf, Professor, University Institute of 

Pharmacy,  Pt .  Ravi Shankar Shukla University,  Raipur, 

Chhattisgarh, Prof. Dr. Sanju Nanda, Head, Department of Pharm. 

Science, MD University, Rohtak Haryana, Ms. Manjari Ghart, Vice 

President, Indian Pharmaceutical Association, Vice President, 

CPS section, FIP, Incharge Principal, PKM Kundanani Pharmacy, Polytechnic Ulhasnagar, Mumbai. More than 2000 

viewers watched the online session and more than 300 live comments has been cited during the sessions. The main 

objective to organize the live session was to understand the The dual responsibility of women how to justify work life 

balance?How to balance professional and personal life all the times and in this lock down period? Current standing of 

women in pharmaceutical industry, academic and overall pharma world? How to increase women pharmacist in 

community sector? How to enhance leadership qualities in women? Discussion on different agencies offering 

research grants for pharma women? How to escalate the percentage of women in pharma profession? How women 

on higher position have to comprise professional life or family? Women should not take advantage of being women? 

How to prevent discontinuity of women career? The session was progressed by expressing heartfelt thanks to the 

healthcare professionals and government of�icialson the front lines who go to work despite the risks and despite the 

lockdowns, while most everyone else shelters in place and works from home. The heart gratitude was expressed for 

women who are WORKING FROM HOME and WORKING IN HOME. In the beginning of the session Dr. Sapna Malviya 

described the current status of Women in Pharma profession, she highlighted the fact that women account for only 

25% of leadership teams and that there is only one female CEO among the top 10 pharmaceuticals, which 

demonstrates that we still have a long way to go. Indeed, some of the women are rising in higher position that effect is 

not percolating down to all women.Another statistic some estimates 60% of the women drop out from career when 

there are midstream. Fobes have another analysis saying that only 5% of the women in the work force reach the top 

layer compared to the global average of 20%. In the current rate of progress, it will take 202 years to close the 

economic gender gap. In discussions the experts expressed that women have to decide the priorities their work, to 

focus on work, to grab opportunities and accept every challenge and prove themselves. The multifaceted talent of 

women empowers them and lead to be future leader to accelerate the economy. They have suggested that 

Community pharmacy is one of a number of health professions that has a key role to play in responding to the current 

pandemic. The women and pharma professionals should move towards the direction of community pharmacy 

practice to maintain the continuity of healthcare services.They have recommended that Funding agencies like Govt. 

or Non-govt. body providing monitory grants for scienti�ic researchareas.  These agencies like DST conduct research 

schemes for women to promote the research in India and provide a grant for research.They advised that students 

should be sincere and commitment and should avoid short cut. The experts summarize that women are powerful and 

a catalyst for changeas women, should empower each other, connect ideas, and inspire future leaders. The purpose of 

session was to empower women working in pharmaceutical to reach their full potential, build skills, to be business 

savvy, brave and bold. The live session was convened by Dr Neelesh Malviya, Professor and Principal, Smriti College of 

Pharmaceutical Education, Indore.
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The state's premier educational institution ISF College 

of Pharmacy, Dr. G. D. Gupta, Director invented 

“Wearable Infection Protection Ring” on 29th April 

2020. Dr. Gupta told during a special conversation that 

wearing this ring will help in avoiding Covid-19 

pandemic disease. He said that it is necessary to 

maintain social distancing to prevent the corona virus 

spreading from man to man. But if any person touches 

his hands routinely many essential tasks like driving, 

operating a computer, working in  of�ice, touching door handles, chair handles and he/she touches 

his/her mouth without washing with soap or sanitizer, He may be infected by this virus. Generally people 

put their hands on the mouth, head, nose, eyes, hairs may be contaminated more 16-20 times within 

hours or more than 100 times a day often by habit and forget and hands may be contaminated. Wearing 

this ring in the thumb of both hands can not only prevent it, but can also get rid of the habit of repeatedly 

putting your hands on the mouth, which will keep you away from many other diseases. Dr. Gupta said 

that apart from this, all the work can be done by wearing this ring. It can be easily sanitized and when 

taken towards the mouth, it will be realized that it is necessary to sanitize the hands. It is predicted that 

in the coming times it will be available in many colors, in many sizes. Dr. Gupta said that its “design 

patent” has been �iled with the Government of India. This wearable Infection Protection Ring will prove 

to be very useful for prevention from diseases like Covid-19. Dr. Gupta has already got many very useful 

design patents in his credit. On this great achievement of Dr. Gupta, the chairman of the institution, 

Praveen Garg, Secretary Er.. Janesh Garg, Dr. Muskan Garg, Vice Principal Dr. RK Narang, Dr. Pooja Chawla, 

Prof. Amit Sharma, Prof. Sourabh Kosey, Rekha Arora, Rishnu Bhagwan and all staff congratulated and 

Chairman Praveen Garg hoped that this ring would be available to the people in the market very soon.
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NSS unit of college had organized a seminar on awareness about ROAD SAFETY for the college students 

on 15th February 2020. The chief guest was Mr. Sanjay Gupta who was felicitated by Mr. R. T. Lohiya. Mr. 

Sanjay Gupta orated a seminar on Road Safety. During the seminar he addressed some key rules which 

must be followed by everyone in the road. He demonstrated some road incidents using few video clips. 

Some clips were belong to India while some were of foreign countries. He also appreciated some good 

practices of foreign countries which were useful for citizens for their safety at road. For further 

explanation he used PowerPoint presentation in which some examples of road accidents were breath-

taking. Along with those examples he mentioned his personal life threatening road accident. He also 

shared his 20 year experience of recovery from the accidental injury. The moral behind this program was 

to spread awareness among the college students. At last he summarised his seminar with some key 

points which are, wearing helmet, prefer to walk on the right side of the road, avoid the use of mobile 

phone while you are driving as well as during the use of footpath & be extra cautious when you are at 

road. A token of thanks was given to Mr. Sanjay Gupta by Mr. Dinesh Biyani. The program was ended after 

the vote of thanks delivered by Mr. R. T. Lohiya.
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Dr. L.H. Hiranandani ensured smooth conduct of academic 

activities during lockdown period  and all the teachers 

actively completed the remaining syllabus by conducting 

online session or by recorded video lectures. Revision 

sessions were also conducted in the form of quiz and 

assignments on google classroom.  As per directives of 

University of Mumbai II periodic sessional assignment was 

successfully conducted COVID related activities 

1. Preparation and distribution of Alcohol based hand sanitizer

Just before  the lockdown beacuse of massive demand of hand santizers it was not available in local markey. 

Pharmaceutics department formulated alcohol based santitizer for inhouse use for staff and student of college. 

Also distributed it to other colleges from prestigious Hyderabad Sind National Collegiate Board.

2. COVID Awareness Quiz.

The quiz program attended by more than 2700 participants from different states as well as different 

disciplines. The event was coordinated by Mr. Yogesh Chaudhari, IT Coordinator under guidance of Principal 

Dr. Parag Gide. All participants were awarded with e-Certi�icates

3. COVID 19 Awareness Activity with Social Awareness and Social Distancing category. 

Participants responded with poems, posters, video and drawings in the �irst round while the second round 

was conducted on the college's of�icial Instagram account.  The event was coordinated by Mr. Yogesh 

Chaudhari, IT Coordinator under guidance of Principal Dr. Parag Gide. All participants were awarded with e-

Certi�icates.

4. Webinar on " Immunity Boosting Measures for Selfcare during Crisis like COVID 19". 

Speaker for the event were our dear collegue Dr. Harshal Pawar (PhD. MD- Alternative medicine). This event was 

conducted on 3 May for college students and staff, and on 5 May it was open for all. Around140 participants 

participated in webinar. Participation certi�icate were provided To all participants. This event was coordinated 

by Mrs. Sushma Singh and Ms. Heta Chhabhaiya under guidance of Principal Dr. Parag Gide. Dr. Niranjan 

Hiranandani, Provost, Hyderabad Sind National Collegiate University patronized and guided the event.

5. Awareness program for common public

We as a family understand the importance of reliable information amidst crisis like COVID-19 and we as 

Healthcare worker took this challenge. Our student council made video on importance of sanitization and 

how to sanitize in Multilanguage and educated common public through various social plateform.

Department of Pharmacology department have taken up  crucial task of providing essential insights about 

drugs and treatment of COVID-19 by using various platforms like video and hand outs.
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The inauguration of the National seminar on Panchgavya- A 

Potential Area for Pharmaceutical Research on 8-9 Feburary 

2020 at Anuraag College of Pharmacy, Warthi Bhandara by 

auspicious hands of Sau. Mrunal Phatak, Dean , AIIMS, Nagpur 

in the gracious presence of Dr. Prafulla Sabale, Director ,Board 

of Examination and Evaluation, RTMNU , Nagpur Maharashtra. 

Dr. Pramod Meshram, Assistant Drug Controller of India, Smt. 

Kishoritai Bhoyar, President, SSPSS, Kamptee and Secretary 

Shri. Sureshbahu Bhoyar, Mr. Sunil Mansinghka, Coordinator 

GoVigyan, Dr. Milind Umekar, Principal, Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar 

College of Pharmacy, Kamptee were the guests of honour. Poster Presentation was inaugurated at hands of Mr. 

Pramod  Meshram, Assistant Drug Controller of India and  Shri. Mahendra Dorakarji, Sr. Scientist CIMAP Lucknow 

on the occasion of National seminar on Panchgavya- A Potential Area for Pharmaceutical Research in 8-9 Feburary 

2020 at Anuraag College of Pharmacy Warthi Bhandara. 57 students from various faculty including Ayurveda, 

Pharmacy and General Sciences participated in the scienti�ic deliberation. Ms. Snehal Funde, PG Student of KMK of 

Pharmacy Mumbai won the �irst prize. Dr.Sumati Jain, Professor, Govt. Ayurvedic College Nagpur Dr. Dababsheb 

Kokare, Assistant Professor, Dept.of Pharmaceutical Sciences, RTMNU Nagpur, Prof. Brijesh Taksande, Smt. 

Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy Kamptee,Dr Damodar Gaupale, Principal, Bajirao Karanjekar College of 

Pharmacy, Sakoli and Dr.Rajendra Shah, Associate Professor, J M Patel College, Bhandara were the judges for the 

poster competition. Dr. Narayan Dakshinkar, VC, Kamdhenu University, Drug delivered a seminar on the topic- 

Therapeutic management of Canine Demadicosis with Immunomodulatory. Dr. Tapan Chakraborty, Ex. Director 

NEERI was the chairman for the session. Dr. Ashok Kalwar, Oncologist, Govt. Medical College, Jodhpur delivered 

the seminar on the topic- Panchagvya- Promosing Therapy for Medical Reserach. Mr. Ravleen singh Khurana, 

Managing Director, Nikita Pharmaceutical was the chairman for the session.Dr. Vaibhav Tiwari, Principal, 

Shankaracharya College of Pharmacy, Durg delivered a seminar on the topic- Potential of Cow Urine as 

Therapeutic Agent. Mr. Sunil Mansingh ka, Coordinator GoVigyan Anusandhan Kendra, Deolpar was the chairman 

for the session. Evening was marked by the colourful and cheerful performances  by the students of Anuraag 

College of Pharmacy Bhandara. Students presented the colours of Indian culture and tradition with great 

enthusiasm. Patriotic dance performance was the peak of the cultural event which made everyone eyes wet

Dr.Devinder Sadana, Ex.Director ,National Bureau of Animal Genetic Research, Karnal spoke about The Story of A1 

and A2  milk and therapeutic qualities of Indian Cow milk. Dr. Sanajay Wate, Principal Anuraag College of 

Pharmacy Warthi, Bhandara chaired the session. A Panel Discussion was also organised with the title -Road Ahead 

and discussion. Dr. Nandini Bhojraj, Pradha Vaidya, GoVigyan Anusandhan Kendra Deolpar, Dr. Subhash Raut 

,Dean Govt. Ayurvedic College, Nagpur, Vaidya Shri. Jaikrishna , Ayurvedic Practitioner from Hyderabad, Dr. 

Mahendra Darokar were the eminent panelist . Dr. Prakash Itankar, Prof. University Department of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences, RTMNU , Nagpur was the host of panel discussion.
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M e s s a g e  t o  p r o m o t e  e ff e c t i v e 

prevention and control of COVID-19 

have been given by students of JSPMs 

Rajarshi Shahu College of Pharmacy 

and Research, Tathawade, Pune. Our 

students have also created video 

regarding how to �ight against COVID-

19 and are sharing it among society to 

create awareness.

Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy Sawantwadi organized 
Academic Virtual Webinar on “Current Aspect on Process Validation”

The academic virtual webinar on Current Aspects on Process Validation by Eminent Personality and a 

renowned industrial person Hon. Mr.Sanjeev R. Gubbi Manager of Project Management R & D Trainee, 

was organized by Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy Training & Placement cell on 02May 2020 

at 11.00 am to 12.30 pm. Many participant's like students, academicians, research scholars & industrial 

persons throughout the different states such as Maharashtra, Goa, Karnataka, Tamilnadu and different 

parts of country attended this webinar.  The online academic virtual webinar was started with brief 

introduction about the speaker and introductory speech given by Hon. Principal Dr. V. A. Jagtap to the 

participants/delegates. In this virtual webinar Hon. Mr.Sanjeev Gubbi gave detailed information about 

current aspects of process validation. He had focussed and emphasized on the on current aspect of 

process validation protocols of tablet manufacturing process. The basic principles of process validation 

and steps involved in process validation like Develop validation protocol, Conduct installation 

quali�ication, Conduct operational quali�ication, Conduct performance quali�ication, Analyse results 

and reach conclusions, Monitor and control process etc. After that he had explained need of process 

validation, what processes should be validated& types of process validation. At last session was ended 

with clari�ication and doubts about the topicwith question-answer session by the many 

participants/delegates and clari�ied and answered by invited speaker Hon. Mr. Sanjeev R. Gubbi.

The whole program was coordinated by Mr. Tushar G. Rukari, Principal of Yashwantrao Bhonsale College 

of D. Pharmacy, Sawantwadi and Mr. Satyajeet P. Sathe HOD (Integrated Diploma)of Yashwantrao 

Bhonsale College of Pharmacy, Sawantwadi. The program was hosted by Mr. Durgesh T. Gautam Asst. 

Professor & TPO, coordinator of the college. This online academic virtual webinar was ended with vote 

of thank on the behalf of institute & concluded the program.
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Coronavirus Disease 2019 also known as, COVID -19 is an ongoing pandemic of acute respiratory 

disease caused by a novel severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (n CoV-2).  Corona virus is 

creating havoc worldwide and country is also facing lockdown from last few days. In the present 

lockdown scenario also, two patents were �iled from Nagpur researchers to combat the Covid 19 

pandemics. Invention was carried out by Professor Dr. Sanjay J. Dhoble, Department of Physics, 

R.T.M.Nagpur University, Professor Dr. Milind J. Umekar, Dr. Kamlesh J. Wadher and Ms. Neha S. Raut, 

from Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar college of Pharmacy, Kamptee.

The �irst patent �iled is “A Medical Face Mask Demolisher”. Face masks are generally used during medical 

procedures, medical treatments, chemical cleanups, or for general infection control. Medical Face masks 

are crucial to prevent infection from various microorganisms and viruses speci�ically corona virus at 

hospitals as well as public places in large. There are dangers that, if the used mask containing 

coronavirus throws in garbage might be the major source for spread of infections.The viruses can live for 

hours and days in moisture and could be transferred should a person in contact with it 

At present no portable equipment is available as such for the devastation of used medical mask and it is 

urgent need of the hour to develop such equipment to break the propagation of bacterial and viral 

infections such as Covid 19. The inventor �iled a patent for three steps medical face mask demolisher for 

controlling passive effect of corona virus. The invention designed to assemble a UV cabinet in connection 

with an incinerator to dispose used face mask for complete inactivation /killing of corona viruses.

The mechanism of UV radiation inactivation of microorganisms is to damage the genetic material in the 

nucleus of the cell or nucleic acids in the virus. The UV spectrum, especially the range of 200–280 nm, is 

strongly absorbed by the nucleic acids of a microorganism and, therefore, is the most lethal range of 

wavelengths for microorganisms. Further the UV cabinet connected to incinerator for complete 

demolishing of mask.The advantages of this invention are portability, dual Sterilization, greater 

environmental protection as compare to Incinerator only, and enhanced safety and health.

One more patent �iled is “One Man Operating UV based bus sanitation �ixed tunnel unit”. Corona virus is 

transmitted through respiratory droplets, direct contact and also through contaminated surfaces or 

objects. People may also become infected by touching a contaminated surface and then touching their 

eyes, nose, or mouth. Coronavirus spreads an infection if someone touches a contaminated surface and 

then touch their face with unwashed hands. It was observed during the corona pandemics that, Public 

transport such as car, ambulance, bus could be a mean to harbor virus and provides the perfect 

Conti...
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environment for a droplet spread diseases such as coronavirus to thrive. The corona virus has been 

reported to survive on surfaces from 24 hours to few days. The virus was found to be detectable for up to 

three days on plastic (polypropylene) and stainless steel, for one day on cardboard.Cleaning with 

detergent or soap and water and be the option but will be time consuming, laborious and non-ef�icient. 

Use of chemicals may lead to risk of handling, costly, and associated toxicity.

The idea was to develop technology to sterilize the bus, car ambulance etc. without using chemicals. 

Hence the  aim of the present invention is to develop UV sterilization tunnel to clean and sterilize the 

public transport such as, car, ambulance, buses and thus to reduce the spread of the virus on public 

transport helped eventually to break the spreading of the corona virus  disease.Both the invention will 

help the health care professional, in Hospitals, and also to whole community at large to �ight Covid 19 

and also to prevent spreading of corona virus.

Since due to lockdown condition in India and scarcity of parts for the assembly of proposed invention, 

the inventors are designing it in collaboration with the renowned industrialist Mr. Tushar Padgilwar 

from Padgilwar Agro Industries (An ISO 9001:2008 Company), Ganeshpeth, Nagpur.

All the professors thanked to the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Muralidhar Chandekar, and Registrar Dr. 

Niraj Khaty along with Head of the Department of Physics, Dr. O.P. Chimankar, for their constant 

encouragement and support. President Smt. Kishoritai Bhoyar and Secretary Shri Suresh Bhoyar of Shri 

Sadashivrao Patil Sikshan Sanstha, Kamptee appreciated all the inventors for their novel invention in 

this corona pandemic time.

Dr. Sanjay Dhoble Dr. Milind Umekar Dr. Kamlesh J.Wadher Ms. Neha S. Raut
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Dr. Kuntal Das, APP President in Karnataka Branch, working 

as Prof, Department of Pharmacognosy and Natural Product 

Chemistry, Krupanidhi College of Pharmacy, Bangalore 

received “Best Professor award-2019” in  Pharmacognosy 

and Natural Product Chemistry conferred by PEARL 

Foundation,  Madurai,  TN. Award received from Dr. 

M y l s w a m y  A n n a d u r a i ,  f o r m e r  p r o j e c t  D i r e c t o r 

(Chandrayaan -1&2 and Managalyaan), ISRO satellite 

centre. The award ceremony was held in Bangalore on 15th 

March, 2020.   

Mrs. Hemlata Nimje, Assistant Professor of JSPM's Charak College of Pharmacy and Research, Wagholi, Pune 

attended the “Third International Multi-Conference on Advances in Science and Engineering Technology” 

(ASET'2020) held on 4thto 6thFebruary 2020 at the Higher Colleges of Technology (HCT), United Arab 

Emirates (UAE), Dubai. In this conference, Mrs. Hemlata Nimje presented paper entitled “Method 

Development and Force Degradation Study of Drug Formulations on LC-MS/MS”.
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Ph.D. Awardees

Dr. Ambekar Abdul Wahid Abdul Aziz 

Dr.Amol Ashokrao Tatode

Dr. Ambekar Abdul Wahid Abdul Aziz working as Assistant Professor, Department of 

Pharmaceutics; Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Patil Foundation's College of Pharmacy, ViladGhat, 

Ahmednagar; Maharashtra, has been awarded Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D) 

pharmaceutical sciences in February 2020 by Jawaharlal Nehru Technological 

University Hyderabad for his work entitled “Design and Evaluation of Transdermal 

Delivery Systems for Antidiabetic Drugs”. The research work was carried out under the 

guidance of Prof. Dr. R. Nagaraju, Department of Pharmaceutics; Shri Padmavati Mahila 

Visvavidyalayam (Women's University) Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh. He has over 13 years 

of teaching experience and has published 24 research articles in various national and international 

journals. Till date he has received grant worth Rs 2.70 lacks under BCUD from Savitribai Phule Pune 

University Pune and successfully guided 20 Post Graduates students. He is a life member of APTI and 

Maharashtra State Pharmacy Council, Mumbai India. He sincerely acknowledges his family, guide, 

Management, Principal, teaching and non-teaching staff members of Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Patil Foundation, 

Vilad Ghat; Ahmednagar for their help, encouragementand cooperation during course of research work.

Dr.Amol Ashokrao Tatode, Assistant Professor, Department of Pharmaceutics, Smt. 

Kishoritai Bhoyar College of Pharmacy, Kamptee, Nagpur, has been awarded with the 

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) on dated 31st January 2020in Pharmaceutical 

Sciences under the Faculty of Science & Technology, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj 

Nagpur University, Nagpur for their thesis work entitled, “FORMULATION, 

CHARACTERIZATION AND EVALUATION OF POLYMERIC LIPOSOMES AND NIOSOMES 

FOR LOCALIZED DELIVERY OF PACLITAXEL”. He has completed his research work under 

the able guidance of Professor Dr.Arun TPatil  at University Department of 

Pharmaceutical Science, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur. Based on his research 

work he has published three research papers in Scopus indexing journals.Dr. Tatode has more than 15 years 

of teaching and industrial experience. He has published 8 research papersin National and International 

journals and presented 05 research papers in various conferences. 
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APTI Webinar Series during National Lockdown

23-May, 2020
On

Fulbright Fellowships offered by USEIF
By Sudarshan Dhas, Muneera Momin

24-May, 2020
On

Flip Classroom - Millennial Choice 
By M S Ganachari

26-May, 2020
On

Introductory course to IVIVC
Sayani Bhattacharya, Chandramouli R

Upcoming Events
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SURVEY
AICTE CII BEST COLLEGE FOR 

PHARMACY - 2018

COURSES OFFERED

B. PHARM.                                         

M. PHARM. (PHARMACEUTICS)    

M. PHARM. (PHARMACOLOGY)      

M. PHARM. (PHARM. CHEMISTRY)           

M. PHARM. (QUALITY ASSURANCE)  

Ph.D. (PHARM. SCIENCES)  
D.PHARM. 

100 SEATS
15 SEATS

15 SEATS

15 SEATS

15 SEATS

10 SEATS
60 SEATS


